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The Handmade Home
The Handmade Home is a full service rehab, construction and design firm with an exclusive product line, at The Handmade Home Studio.
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Welcome to The Handmade Home, by Jamin and Ashley Mills. One day we're young and carefree, falling in love in college. The next, we woke up with three kids, two rescue pups and a money pit of our own. Here in our little corner of the www, is where you'll find our adventures in running our family business and working together. We share home renovations for ourselves and clients, free printables and projects galore with a side of inspiration, humor and authenticity. We hope you'll pull up a comfy seat and stick around for a while. We're beyond thrilled that you're here!
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It’s been a while since we’ve been able to sho
 [image: It’s been a while since we’ve been able to show you a few of our behind-the-scenes projects around here, but we’ve been working quietly on some pretty exciting things. One of them is coming up really soon and today, we want to introduce this project that we’ve been collaborating on for quite a while. They just got started, and with the plans squared away, the hammers have started swinging. We are so excited for this sweet family.   All the details on our site today! https://www.thehandmadehome.net/moore-road-project/  #franklintndesigner #nashvilletn #nashvilledesigner #homerenovation #homedesign #kitchenrenovation #houseoverhaul #thehandmadehome #designer #interiordesign #renovate #franklindesigner]







Using color in a large space, and how to tie a roo


 [image: Using color in a large space, and how to tie a room with multiple zones together with cohesive choices. We’re answering a fun reader question today and diving in on the details of how we use our favorite design elements to make the call when it comes to fun color. All on our site today!  https://www.thehandmadehome.net/working-with-color-in-a-large-space/  #largespaces #multiplezones #colorinalargespace #makingcolorfulchoices #pullingaspacetogether #designertipsandtricks #thehandmadehome #nashvilledesigner #franklindesigner #designer #kitchendesign #kitchenrenovation #livingroom #livingroomdesign #eatinkitchen #diningroom]







You’ve probably heard there’s a settlement in 
[image: You’ve probably heard there’s a settlement in a class action lawsuit against NAR and other Real Estate firms/entities. Most likely, you’ve seen it flying around from the news pundits or on social media. When we started our real estate series, we said our goal was to help you navigate the buying and selling process, and this settlement could drastically affect that process. Today, we want to start by breaking down what we know and don’t know, as well as who to trust and who to ignore.   All the details, and honest predictions on where we see this going on our site today!  https://www.thehandmadehome.net/class-action-realtor-settlement/  #realestate #realtor #NAR #whattoexpect #housingmarket #nashvillerealtor #franklinrealtor]







CABANA Ooh Na Na
We’re celebrating spring beca
 [image: CABANA Ooh Na Na   We’re celebrating spring because we’re more than ready. We thought that since it’s around that time when people really start to plan all things outside projects, it would be great to share a round-up post of sorts to have it all in one place—building a Cabana: The Ultimate Guide!  Our Covid cabana is probably our all time fave diy project, unless you count our house, of course. When the world shut down and we were stuck at home, we definitely made the best of it with our own little backyard paradise. We love every bit of it for family movie nights to parties and more. Sharing all the details on our site today!   https://www.thehandmadehome.net/building-a-cabana/  #cabana #buildingacabana #covidcabana #cabanaroundup #ultimatediy #poolside #poolcabana #cabanalife #cabanas #beforeandafter #backyardresort #backyardparadise]







A great marriage is like a healthy garden. And com
 [image: A great marriage is like a healthy garden. And comes down to gifting the right yard tools for the job. We should all know by now that the grass isn’t actually greener on the other side. So take care of your own lawn with all the power @greenmachinepower offers.   And while they work, you get some alone time without being disturbed by the sound pollution of loud yard tools.  Be sure to keep @greenmachinepower in mind for that tough spring yardwork coming up! They have all the tools to tackle the job.   #greenmachine #powerthemachine #partner #batterypoweredyardtools #lovetheearth #greenmachineyardtools #spring #yardwork #yourneighborswillthankyou]







Pro tip: the grocery store has lots of cute cakes 
[image: Pro tip: the grocery store has lots of cute cakes right now so if you’re short on time like me, scoop one up and pretend you made it by sticking it on a cake holder so it’s even cuter. Pairs well with grocery store flowers 😝  Happy Easter, loves. We hope you have an amazing weekend.   #publix #easter #grocerystore #cake #eastercake #babychick #happyeaster #aintnobodygottimeforthat]







What do all the items in these photos have in comm
 [image: What do all the items in these photos have in common? They’re from the flea market, of course! It’s the season for treasure hunting, and we’re sharing our best Nashville source, as well as some of our favorite tips and tricks. We’re basically flea market professionals at this point 😂 Trust us. All on our site today!   https://www.thehandmadehome.net/flea-market-round-up-our-best-tips-finds/  #fleamarket #fleamarketfinds #nashvillefleamarket #fleamarketdecor #fleamarketflip #fleamarkets #nashville #thehandmadehome]







When you have a pool AND teenagers, your house is 
 [image: When you have a pool AND teenagers, your house is by default, a rotating door in those warmer months. And we wouldn’t have it any other way. It’s time to open up for the season with some much-needed updates so that the festivities can begin. We’re just glad we have our trusty go-to source, to keep things easy with @bedbathandbeyond !   They have an endless array of outdoor selections at amazing prices that make sprucing up those spaces effortless.   You can shop and save things on the go with their app, straight from your phone, so that planning doesn’t have to consume all your valuable time.   Keep Bed Bath and Beyond at the top of your list. That way the spaces are ready, and you can focus on the things that matter most.   #sobeyond #partner #beyondmeansmore #bedbathandbeyond #spring #poolside #outsideprep #alfresco #springupdates #refresh #freshenup #diningalfresco loungechairs #pooldesign]
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